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Where Do You Find True Happiness?
Psalms 144:15: Happy is that people, that is in such a case: yea, happy is that people,
whose God is the LORD.
"Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" – these are the stated freedoms that we here in
America are all ideally given the opportunity to own as stated on our Declaration of
Independence. As for life and liberty, we will look at those next week. That leaves us the
pursuit of happiness for today. So, while we are not promised actual happiness, we are promised
an environment in which we can pursue it. So, how is your pursuit going? Are you finding
happiness? Where are you looking? Are you keeping happiness? How do you hold onto it? Stay
with us – you’ll be happy you did!
What does it mean to be happy?
Happy: - adjective
1. Delighted, pleased, or glad, as over a particular thing: to be happy to see a person.
2. Characterized by or indicative of pleasure, contentment, or joy: a happy mood; a happy
frame of mind.
Let’s use some of the several Biblical sources of happiness as a basis for our discussion:
HAPPINESS THEME #1: Personal responsibility brings happiness to you and your family.
Psalms 128:2
HAPPINESS THEME #2: Children bring happiness. Psalms 127:3-5 Psalms 128:1-4
What makes you happy? "Wrestling bad guys, playing Rock Star, and dressing up as
superheroes!" -Domenic, (Rick's grandson) age 4, from Connecticut
"Being with my family. Watching my son grow and learn, watching him live and laugh gives me
joy. Watching how wonderful my fiancé is with him, being with the both of them is one of the
things I love the most. The closeness and love that surrounds my entire extended family gives
me belongingness. Impacting children's lives every day at work, striving to make a difference,
gives me purpose. Knowing that there is a greater plan and watching it unfold gives me hope.
Forgiving those who have caused me pain and looking at the positive things in life, gives me
strength. All of these things are my keys to living a truly happy and fulfilled life. A life which
I wouldn't trade for anything in the world." - Amy from Connecticut
"Watching Domenic grow up. Being able to give Amy a kiss every day. My relationship with my
father and my brother. " -Dan from Connecticut
Does happiness come from above?
HAPPINESS THEME #3: Worshipping God as a God of our present - the here and now - brings
happiness. Psalms 144:15 Psalms 144:9-15 Isaiah 30:18-21
What makes you happy? "1. Knowing my close family and friends are healthy and well;
2. Spending time with and doing something special for those great people in my life; 3. Taking
a morning walk and viewing the beauty of mother nature - great start to a wonderful day!"

-Char in Connecticut
"Going outside and hula hooping, jump roping, riding my bike and my scooter." - Melody, (Rick's

niece) age 10 1/2, in Connecticut
HAPPINESS THEME #4: Worshipping God as a God of our future brings happiness. Psalms 146:5
Psalms 146:1-7
What makes you happy? "When I am feeling down and my little boy always seems to know
that it is time to run over and give his mommy a kiss. Sometimes I feel like the Lord tells him
to do so since it is always perfect timing. When I see a rainbow I am always reminded of how
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God keeps his promises. Watching and listening to the rushing ocean and feeling its breeze.
Having a family who loves God and chooses His ways. A child’s laughter and simple delights. A
loved one's hug." -Megan in West Virginia
Happiness is readily available! We just have to look around. Happiness is a choice, so choose
well.
Was Jesus happy? He certainly had joy, a more internal, lasting and stronger state of being.
Happiness is built on top of joy. See John 15:11, John 17:13, Hebrews 12:2 and Psalms 16:7.
Jesus did not have "circumstantial happiness." His joy drew people to him.
Does happiness need a clear direction?
HAPPINESS THEME #5: Keeping sacred that which unlocks the future brings happiness.
Proverbs 29:18 Amos 8:11-12: This describes a famine of hearing the word of the Lord - sounds
like our day! This can make us frustrated. Habakkuk 2:1-3
What makes you happy? "Finally coming to the conclusion that God is in charge of all things.
He is not some uninterested observer in the affairs of people. He moves the pieces of the
puzzle." -Larry in Connecticut
"I find true happiness when I am surrounded by my family. Whether by mom and dad or
brothers and sisters, family makes me a better person. I am happy to have my sons around,
making their favorite foods, laughing and making memories. That is what we build our
relationships on. " -Debbie in Florida
HAPPINESS THEME #6: Taking action based in knowledge brings happiness. John 13:17
John 13:12-17: Christianity is not a half-hearted effort and is all about service. By doing that
service, we can find true happiness. James 2:14-20
What makes you happy? "I didn't know quite what to say, so I asked a friend the question
and it stirred up other thoughts and I found out more of why we are friends. He said that
what brings him happiness is harmony with his family, that his wife and kids have the same
values as him and the same beliefs in God. That they try to help others and get great
happiness when they see their kids do well and that they help others. That is a tall task for a
family, and we both have difficulty when others are selfish and don't give first. Their loss in
that great feeling is a shame." - Jerry in Connecticut
"My wife and son and that we are all in Christ striving to do God's will." -Jonathan, your host!
"Entering into my grandson's imaginary world that includes superheros and bad guys. Dark
chocolate. Being in Yankee Stadium watching them play on a sunny afternoon. Having the
privilege of hosting the Christian Questions radio program every week." -Rick, your host!
"Playing with my family and playing with you, Uncle Rick, especially tackling you." -Rick's niece

Katrina, 8 1/2 years old in Connecticut
Does happiness have anything to do with being smart?
Proverbs 3:13-18 The “payback” of wisdom: Proverbs 4:5-9
HAPPINESS THEME #8: Being merciful brings you happiness. Proverbs 14:21
What makes you happy? "If, in some way, I could bring cheer to a lonely, discouraged
person." -Julius from Connecticut
"To me, happiness is linked to thankfulness. Knowing God's plan for humanity and being called
to be a part of it makes me thankful and happy. When I see demonstrations of people loving
each other it reminds me of God's love for us and I feel happy and thankful. Here is a weird
one I have never told anyone: when I hear and see an ambulance or police car speeding with
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their lights flashing I get choked up thinking about people rushing to help strangers. It
makes me thankful." -Kathy in Connecticut
Mercy as a basic human requirement from the Parable of the Sheep and the Goats: Matthew
25:34-40: Someday, mercy will be required of everyone. It is part of what humanity is supposed
to be.
Does happiness bring us closer to God or does God bring us closer to happiness?
What makes you happy? "Making a difference at my work (emergency room nurse), my
nephew Domenic's belly laugh, spending time with family, spending time with family (repeat!).
Listening to good music and dancing around! Also getting lost in a good book."

-Emily (Rick's daughter) in Connecticut
"I think of Christmas morning and what it meant to be a child. You come into a room where
everything you thought you ever wanted was under the tree. Your parents are there and their
hair is all messed up because they had been up all night long putting together toys and they
are really tired. As a parent, you try to do that for your child. As a mature Christian, you
think that without Christ none of this would be possible. It makes you realize what is really
important and what started everything. I am so thankful that Jesus came to us."

-Beth in Tennessee
HAPPINESS THEME #9: Trusting in the Lord brings happiness. Proverbs 16:20
Proverbs 16:17-20: It's not enough to know who God is, you have to trust in Him. That provides
deep and abiding comfort and happiness.
HAPPINESS THEME #10: Being reverential brings happiness. Proverbs 28:14
Proverbs 28:12-14:
What makes you happy? "Nehemiah 2:8 and 4:14: The great happiness of life is that God
asks us to share in His work. Our God is a God of joy. Jesus walks with us so that our joy can
be complete." -Randall from Connecticut
"For me, finding true happiness is making a positive difference in the life of someone else."

- Allen from Romania
"The question that you asked is quite broad... but I guess where I find true happiness would
be one of two places: When I'm spending time with family and friends and also when I'm on
stage performing. When I sing, I like to look around and see people with smiles on their faces.
It makes me happy to see the joy my singing brings to others." - Jordan from Australia

(Fourteen year-old Jordan is on his way to L.A. at the moment to finish work on his first
album which will be released later this year.)
Psalms 16:7-11 Mark 12:28-31
What makes you happy? "Each day as I awaken, I am in awe of the new day that God has
given me to experience the gift of life. As the sun rises and the tiny birds are excitedly
chirping their thanks to Him, I reflect on the scripture, "this is the day which the Lord hath
made - be glad and rejoice in it." One day, the new day will be a time of awe for the entire
world when they will all recognize the majesty of God that is everywhere. My true happiness
comes from knowing that I am held in the palm of God's hand. He created me, He loves me,
and He has chosen to tell me of His remarkable eternal plan for all of creation."

-Arlyne in Connecticut
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Can trouble bring us happiness?
HAPPINESS THEME #11: Godly suffering and reproach (rebuke or disapproval) brings
happiness. 1 Peter 3:14 1 Peter 4:14 1 Peter 3:13-17 1 Peter 4:12-16
Godliness with contentment is not applicable only when things are going well in our lives. When
the world comes down upon us, there is good reason for us to rejoice and be happy. Sometimes
the Lord wants to correct us to be more Christ-like.
What is Happiness, www.youtube.com
•

Question: Why would anyone choose to be unhappy?

•

"Because they can't put aside the differences that are making them unhappy." "They hold on to
stuff and let it stress them out." "They get to hate themselves and they want to hate themselves
even more." "Probably because this country is so unfair economically that it's hard to be happy
when there are so many rich people and poor people clashing all the time." "They don't want to
work on their issues."
HAPPINESS THEME #12: Reproof from God brings happiness. Job 5:17
Job 5:17-21: He is preparing us to be mature Christians. That means that when we make
mistakes as Christians and are corrected, we need to accept that correction because He knows
what is for our good.
Hebrews 12:11: The world around us can give us fleeting moments of happiness. Our Christianity
can give us the truest and most lasting happiness based on our trust in God and the joy from
following Christ. Find true happiness in your life.

Where do you find true happiness?
For Jonathan and Rick and Christian Questions...
Think about it…!
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